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The President’s Corner

please go to the website and click on ‘contact
us’. You can leave a message and you will get
a prompt response. We appreciate the input that
you have sent us through the Website. It helps us
to act quickly on an issue.
We are working on replacing many of the
Stonebridge banners. We have removed all the
torn banners from the light poles and are hoping
to replace them soon. It seems the newest ones
were not sewn properly and tore very soon after
they were placed.
Being a volunteer group, our board works
exceedingly hard taking on some challenging
and demanding tasks. We do this for you, our
neighbors and our neighborhood.

Dear Residents,
Summer is here and the flowers are blooming.
It is hard to believe that we will be moving to
fall in the not too distant future. It is a wonderful
sight to see everyone outside working in their
gardens. This is a possibility because our
neighborhood is one of the safest and most
enviable places to reside in on the West bank
and in the entire metro area. This is mentioned
in every newsletter because it is the truth! The
board truly thanks each and every one of you who
calls or sends an email when you feel something
is not right or if you see something out of the
ordinary in the neighborhood. Your eyes and
ears have helped the board in monitoring and
patrolling our subdivision. Please help us protect
your property and ALWAYS lock your car doors
and your home. If you see suspicious activities
please CALL 911. As a board we appreciate
the labors you make on a daily basis by keeping
your lawns well manicured and your homes in
good repair.
Our SPOA Restrictive Covenants and
Bylaws were developed as standards for our
neighborhood. We want to protect quality of
life and property values. That is why all of you
have decided to move into Stonebridge. These
restrictive covenants are enforced. If you do not
have a copy of the restrictive covenants/ bylaws
they are available to view on our web site at
Stonebridgesubdivision.com
Please also be aware that Jefferson Parish
Code Enforcement does regular sweeps of our
neighborhood. Remember to follow Jefferson
Parish rules and regulations also.
Obey the speed limit signs and the stop signs in
the neighborhood. Don’t let the Jefferson Parish
Traffic Division Deputies surprise you with a
ticket in your own subdivision. It can happen.
If you need to contact the board with a question
or you see a violation of our restrictive covenants

The Stonebridge Security District is coming
up for a vote in November. Remember that the
Stonebridge Security District monies are spent
solely on security items such as Vinson Security
Guards, the gates, upkeep of the guard houses,
Jefferson Parish patrols, and cameras at different
locations, many monitors at different locations
and many other items. With out these monies,
Stonebridge would not be the preeminent
subdivision that we have chosen to inhabit.
Remember to vote YES in November.
Included are bullet points to remind you of
some simple rules and regulations which help to
preserve our neighborhood’s integrity.
• Remember that the Stonebridge Golf Course
is PRIVATE PROPERTY. Riding bicycles,
riding privately owned golf carts and jogging
on the cart paths are prohibited.
• Privately owned golf carts and unauthorized
vehicles are prohibited on public streets.
(Stonebridge streets)
• Parking on the street at night is prohibited.
The homes in this subdivision have large
driveways allowing for room to park off
the street. Please see Article 12 in SPOA
Restrictive Covenants. As noted above to
see these covenants go to the web site at
Stonebridgesubdivision.com
• Please try to pick up trash around the
front of your home. If you are walking the
neighborhood, bring a bag with you and
deposit trash that you see in that bag. If we all
do just a little we will see a difference.
• Please BAG your trash for the garbage pickup
and remember do not place it curbside before
4pm the day before pickup.
• Please leash and/ or fence your pets. There is a
leash law in Jefferson Parish. Anytime a dog is
not confined to its owner’s property it must be
on a leash not longer than six feet and under
control. Also Jefferson Parish has a “pooperscooper” law. If your dog or cat “does its’
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business” on public or private property you
must clean it up promptly and dispose of it in
a sanitary manner.
• Please be reminded that if you own a lot
adjacent to the perimeter wall, THE WALL
IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. Please
consult your homeowner’s insurance policy
for related coverage. If you have a falling/
crumbling wall, loose bricks, or the wall has
fallen down, it is your responsibility to rebuild
the wall in accordance with SPOA restrictive
covenants.
Your SPOA dues ($40 annually) are managed
by the elected Board of Directors for SPOA.
The Stonebridge Property Owners’ Association
monies pay for attorney fees to enforce our
restrictive covenants, weekly lawn care, seasonal
flowers, decoration of gardens, monuments,
utilities, sprinklers, beautification, street
banners, Night out against Crime event, and
the message board which we will be revamping
and possibly be replacing with more up to date
models. Liability Insurance and Accounting fees
are shared with the Security account. Financial
Statements are available at every General
Membership Meeting. The Board is mandated
by State Law to have a yearly audit of income
and expenses for both accounts. Stonebridge
Property Owners’ Association Account and
Stonebridge Security Taxing District are separate
accounts managed by one board, as required by
Jefferson Parish and the State of Louisiana.
The Stonebridge Security Taxing District
monies are spent solely on security items such
as Vinson Security Guards, upkeep of the guard
houses, gates Jefferson Parish patrols, cameras
at different locations, many monitors at different
locations and many other items. Current law
requires that we have one firm complete the
Audit and another firm compile our quarterly
and yearly Balance Sheets, 1099’ and Federal/
State Tax Reports.
Your board has been included on numerous
meeting concerning the Trapp Canal Project.
Stonebridge Golf Club, Jefferson Parish and
the Corps of Engineers are working together
to bring this project to completion.
The Board is looking forward to seeing you at
the General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, September 24th, 7-9 pm at the
Stonebridge Golf Clubhouse.
Thank you for your continuous support.
Let’s keep Stonebridge as the exceptional
subdivision we have come to know!
Suzanne Farrar, President
SPOA Board of Directors
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Keep the Neighborhood Attractive

Treasurer’s Report

STONEBRIDGE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
PROFIT AND LOSS BY CLASSIFICATION
January - June 2014

Cash Basis
General Operations

Security Account

Ordinary Income/Expenses
Income

Total Income

Membership Dues
Banner Fund
Special District Tax
Ad revenue
Reimbursement for damages

$ 21,174.00
$ 169,890.00
1,120.00
2,069.57
$ 21,174.00

Expenses

Please let’s keep our neighborhood as attractive as
possible. Keep the grass cut and weeds under control,
pets inside or in fenced yards. Dogs running loose on the
golf course scare and distract golfers, and leave unwanted
gifts in neighbors’ unfenced yards. Keep RVs, trailers,
jet skis, and boats out of sight. Make sure that garbage
cans are picked up the same day they’re emptied. Cars
should not be parked on the grass. They should be either
in a garage, under a carport, or in the driveway. Do not
place trash on empty lots or golf course lots, as the waste
management personnel do not collect trash on lots that
are not registered with the Water Department.

Guards
$
Patrols
Security Systems
Attorney
Bank Charges
Banners and signs
Beautification
CPA and Auditor
Grounds Maintenance
Guardhouse Maintenance & Repairs
Insurance
Miscellaneous
Post Office
Printing
Utilities
Website

670.14
28.00
5,891.37
250.00
1,590.00
473.25
1,410.00
845.40

$ 173,079.57
$ 100,238.32
41,739.00
2,227.36

2,441.10
500.00
780.00
2,487.03
1,699.75
267.22
408.83
2,115.75
4,406.44
150.00

Total Expenses

$ 11,158.16

$ 159,460.80

Net Income

$ 10,015.84

$ 13,618.77

Vehicle Stickers
All residents are requested to obtain a Resident Vehicle
Sticker, which is to be displayed on the front windshield
of each resident’s vehicle. These stickers allow the security guards to identify vehicle traffic entering Stonebridge as residents. All vehicles that do not display this
sticker are required to stop at the guard gates before
entering the subdivision. Your cooperation with this
policy is appreciated and will help keep Stonebridge safe
and secure.

Dues
Reminder: Please pay your mandatory Stonebridge Property
Owner Association (SPOA)
Dues. Directions for completing
the membership application and
paying dues can be found at
http://www.stonebridgesubdivision.com/membershipapp.pdf.
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STONEBRIDGE GARDEN CLUB
The Stonebridge Garden Club meets on the second Wednesday of the month from
September through May. Each month, a member opens her home for our meeting,
and other members prepare our lunch. We share horticulture and gardening
information, community news, and safety tips. The Programs Committee arranges
our guest speakers, projects and fun field trips, which usually end with fabulous
lunches at a nearby restaurant!!!
Our Club projects include: Observance of Arbor Day by planting a tree in our
community. This year, we planted a Bradford Pear just inside the Gretna entrance.
The Museum of Art in City Park – our ladies created beautiful flower arrangements
for the main stairway entrance – you may have seen the photo in the newspaper.
Earth Day – We encourage one another to use organic products in our garden,
and share our success or disappointments. Within our community, we recognize
Stonebridge home owners through the Garden of the Month award. Our
community Philantrophy - donations of time and funds to local food banks, animal
shelters and other Westbank programs.
The most important endeavor is our horticulture partnership with the Stonebridge
Property Owner’s Association. The Garden Club Beautification committee ladies
work with the Association to maintain the seasonal flowers, trees and shrubs at
entrances and exits to both sides of our subdivision. You may have noticed the
cleanup of the 12 garden beds along Harvey Blvd - we can actually see the beautiful
oleander flowers!! Please support our SPOA!!!!!
Finally – did you know Stonebridge is a designated Bird Sanctuary??? We hope
everyone enjoys and protects the beauty of our wildlife – not just the birds and ducks
in your yard, but also the egrets, gray herons, pelicans, hawk and the occasional eagle
in our trees, pond and canals.
Plans for our 2014-2015 year are being finalized for another educational, fun and
informative year for the Stonebridge Garden Club.

STONEBRIDGE GARDENS OF THE MONTH
The Stonebridge Garden Club awards two “Gardens of the Month”, one Gretna (G) and one
Harvey (H). The awards are presented year round with the judging taking place on the first
Monday of each month.
All Stonebridge residents are eligible, and it is not necessary for you to be home while the
judging takes place since it is done from the street and/or golf course. A beautiful sign adorns
the winning yard(s) for 30 days and a certificate and photo is presented to the homeowners from
the Stonebridge Garden Club. We encourage all of our residents to take part in increasing the
value of their homes by participating. Let’s Keep Stonebridge A Beautiful Place To Live!
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April 2014 - Harvey
Chanrana and Sirichia Bhanthumachinda
3413 Lake Verret

April 2014 - Gretna
Jason & Lily Arcement
3777 Lake Lynn

May 2014 - Harvey
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Liuzza
3420 Lake Arrowhead

May 2014 - Gretna
Brianne Balestra
3520 Lake Lynn

June 2014 - Harvey
Mr. & Mrs. Quan Le
3904 Lake Providence

June 2014 - Gretna
Nilda Johnson
3744 Lake Lynn

July 2014 - Harvey
Michael Kennedy & Lois Morgan
1616 Lake Michigan

July 2014 - Gretna
Mohammed Abdelwahhab
3844 Lake Lynn
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Baked Shrimp Toast!
Banh Mi Tom Quet Nuong

Vietnamese shrimp toast is fun and delightful to eat,
and makes an excellent appetizer that is always a hit at
parties. This recipe is a family favorite of Le and Bing
Tran who are new to Stonebridge. “My husband always
wanted to get a house on a golf course. While playing a
round of golf he saw a for-sale sign at a house on Lake
Michel, a house we loved and recently purchased,”
said Le.
Originally from South Vietnam, Le came with her family
to the United States in 1975 when she was 8 years old.
Her family evacuated prior to the takeover by the North
Vietnamese Army in the fall of South Vietnam. Her
family and tens of thousands of Vietnamese left by boat
and were helped by the U.S. Marines who took them
to the Philippines where they were fed and sheltered
and provided immunization. From there, they were
transported to a camp in Florida where they waited to be
sponsored by an American family. A farmer who lived
near Birmingham, and whose wife had passed away,
enlisted the family to help work the country farm. Le
remembered her mom saying how the apples in America
smelled so good. “Once a week a lady would take us to
Birmingham to learn English. It would be an all-day trip
and we’d stop at rest areas to eat our peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches. Enrolled in an American school, it took
us a couple of years to understand what to do. Math was
OK, but the English was tough. My mom was from a
large family, and her sister lived in Monroe, Louisiana.
With our sponsor’s approval, we were able to move to
Monroe where my dad got a job with the Coca-Cola
bottling plant in 1976. My sister married a welder from
Morgan City, LA. I met my husband when I went to visit
her. Eventually my parents decided to move the family

to Morgan City. My husband and I married in 1986 and
we moved to South Carolina to continue our studies at
Winthrop University. I finished my degree in accounting
and also attained an MBA. Owners of a Direct TV
dealership, we also have part interest in a Vietnamese
restaurant, The White Bowl in Houma and own two Bing
Cherry Frozen Yogurt shops in Houma and Thibodaux
with daughter Tiffany who has a culinary degree,” said
Le. Son Travis graduated from Xavier with a chemistry
degree and son Taylor is attending UNO with a major in
accounting. The Tran family are active members of the
Assumption of Mary church. They chose Stonebridge
because it is a good, safe community.
Recipe for Baked Shrimp Toast:
Devein 1 lb. of fresh shrimp, wash and chop shrimp. In
a pan coated with olive oil, cook fresh minced onions.
Add chopped shrimp and 2 tablespoons of mushroom
seasoning. Drain mixture in colander and pour into a
large bowl and add ½ pound imitation crabmeat (cut
into small pieces), pepper, salt, garlic powder, mayo,
sliced green onions and fresh cilantro. When everything
is combined, it will look somewhat like potato salad.
Spread on french bread and bake in 350 degree oven for
20 minutes. Enjoy!

Tran Family. Pictured l-r back row:
Taylor, Bing, Travis; front row Le, Tiffany
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Captain Scott R. Gootee
Commanding Officer
NAS JRB New Orleans
When he was named the new skipper of the Naval Air
Station-Joint Reserve Base, Capt. Scott Gootee, a combatdecorated Navy aviator, became only the second career
helicopter pilot to command the 5,000-acre installation since
its commissioning more than 55 years ago. It’s a job typically
held by pilots who ascended the ranks flying fighter jets or
airplanes, from transports to electronic warfare aircraft.
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Greetings Stonebridge neighbors! I hope you are all
enjoying a wonderful summer in southern Louisiana.
Currently, the chief event to soon start aboard NAS
JRB New Orleans is the latest in a succession of airfield
improvements as work to re-surface the installation’s
two runways and its taxiways and aprons begins Aug.
19. This work will consist of milling down the 10,000foot and 6,000-foot runways and overlaying them with
asphalt. Similar work will be done on the taxiways and
other areas that aircraft use.
Sections of our runways will be removed, and repairs
will be made as needed, including to fix a pronounced
dip at the western end of the longer runway. This work,
once complete, will result in greater safety for our aviators and create a top-of-the-line airfield.
While this work may have little to no impact on your
community, we want our neighbors to be aware of this
project. There may be periods of increased traffic on
Highway 23 during this development and we will work
diligently to minimize any impact on Plaquemines Parish. The current contract calls for the work to be complete by February, 2015. Contract options, if exercised,
could continue the work through November.
We will keep the community aware of any changes to
this schedule as well as resulting impacts that may affect the public. We appreciate the cooperation and support our installation and service members receive from
Stonebridge and its residents. Ultimately, our presence
here is to protect and sustain the freedoms we all enjoy
in this great nation we share.

Visit StonebridgeSubdivision.Com
The Stonebridge Board of Directors has
revised the Stonebridge website. This
comprehensive site contains pertinent
information regarding covenants, important
phone numbers, photos, advertising rates for
the newsletter and much more. We’re also
on Facebook: Stonebridge Property
Owners Association!
Please visit the website and give us your
feedback and comments.
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Who’s got
your back–
and your
back pocket?
Jerry King Ins Agcy Inc
Jerry King, Agent
732 Behrman Highway #J
Gretna, LA 70056
Bus: 504-393-2600

Just ask our 40 million
State Farm customers.
With State Farm behind you,
you can look forward to what’s
ahead. Like 97% customer
satisfaction with claims —
plus discounts up to 40% *
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
CALL ME TODAY.
®

™

*Discounts may vary state to state. Based on a 2008 internal State Farm claims department national study.
1103158.1 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
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Norma Rojas
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owner

glamorouscleaning_services@outlook.com

504-606-3003
504-756-1915
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Coyotes - What You Need to Know

from Robin Beaulieu of Jefferson Parish Animal Shelter
Please find [below] helpful information on dealing with coyotes. This
information should be provided to all residents in the neighborhood. We
do advise that if the constituent feels threatened in any way they should
immediately contact the police.
The City of Denver has studied this issue for many years. That study and
accompanying knowledge is a best practice for dealing with coyotes. It is
not recommended to poison or shoot the coyotes as this can lead to pack
instability which in turn can lead to an increase in the population. Loud
noises, standing your ground, and scaring them away will actually “teach”
the pack to avoid humans even further.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.
Robin Beaulieu - Director
Jefferson Parish Animal Shelter
#1 Humane Way
Jefferson, LA 70123
504.736.6111 ofc • 504 554-6122 cell
504.736.8729 fax
Rbeaulieu@jeffparish.net
Check out our adoptable pets on FaceBook
facebook.com/JeffersonSPCA

Ways to Discourage Coyotes
Eliminating easy food sources for
coyotes is the most important step you
can take to discourage coyotes from
living in and traveling through this area.
The following are effective ways to
reduce the chance of encountering a
coyote:
• Do not feed coyotes
• Remove bird feeders or keep them in areas where coyotes cannot
get at the food or birds
• Do not keep dog or cat food outside
• Make sure your garbage can lid is secured on your container
• Don’t allow pets to run free
• If you see a coyote around your home or neighborhood, discourage
them by shouting, waving your arms, making loud noises, throwing
stones or any other creative way to instill the fear of humans back
into these animals.
Are Coyotes Dangerous to Humans?
Coyotes are generally not aggressive towards humans, as they
have a natural fear of humans. Urban coyotes may be bolder
towards humans as they are more likely to associate humans with
an easy and dependable source of food than their rural counterparts.
Remember, coyotes are wild animals and should be treated with

respect. If you see one, keep your distance and don’t leave small
children unattended outside. If you are approached by a coyote,
don’t turn your back and run. Shouting, making loud noises, waving
your arms, maintaining eye contact, and throwing small stones
are all proven techniques for making the coyotes flee or ending an
encounter.
Are Pets at Risk from Coyotes?
The only way to guarantee your pet’s safety is to keep it indoors. If
your dog does go outside, you can reduce the risk of it encountering
a coyote if you:
• Keep your dog on a short leash
• Supervise your dog when its off-leash in your yard
• Walk your dog at times and place with high pedestrian traffic
Coyotes generally won’t prey upon or act aggressively towards
domesticated animals when their natural food sources are plentiful
and they have large territories; however these factors are often
different in urban areas.
Coyotes may act aggressively towards dogs as they perceive the
dog as a threat and will act to defend its territory and food source.
Coyotes view dogs as competition, not as prey. Cats roaming freely
are easy prey for coyotes, especially at night. Remember, Jefferson
Parish Ordinances prohibit pets from roaming freely.
Solutions like keeping your dog on a leash, installing outdoor lighting
or motion detectors, and accompanying your pet outside, especially
at night time, are all ways to reduce the chance that your pet might
have an encounter.
Are Coyotes Here to Stay?
The Short Answer is Yes.
Coyotes have adapted well to urban environments across the state
and nation, because city environments are abundant in shelter and
food sources. Most coyotes prey upon small mammals like rabbits
and mice; however, in urban environments they also prey upon
plentiful and easy food sources like geese, squirrels, eggs, fawns,
garbage, and sometimes small, domesticated pets.
Eradication programs in many cities have resulted in prolonged and
expensive failures. The eradication efforts may get rid of individual
animals, but the coyote habitat remains. New coyotes will move into
the area to take the place of the eradicated coyote. Other coyotes
will quickly move into the area to take advantage of the bountiful food
and shelter sources. Eradication efforts like hunting and trapping are
effective ways to get rid of trouble or dangerous animals, but will not
completely rid the area of all coyotes.
If residents follow the simple steps and recommendations outlined in
this document, they can significantly reduce the risk that they or their
pets will have a negative encounter with a coyote.
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Dr. Calvin Mackie – A View from the Roof
A university professor. A
restaurateur. A Hollywood
leading man. The Mackie men
of New Orleans have made
success a family tradition. In
his book A View from the Roof:
Lessons for Life and Business,
Dr. Calvin Mackie reveals
just how they did it. Through
poignant stories involving the
Mackie brothers’ tough-asnails roofer dad Willie, readers
learn the hands-on, humorous
lessons that propelled Calvin and his brothers to the top
of their professions. When invited to the White House to
receive an award from President George Bush and the
National Science Foundation for his work mentoring
young adults in science, math and engineering, Calvin’s
dad chuckled, “That’s where you’re supposed to be.” His
father’s expectations for the people around him always
supersede what they themselves believe they can achieve.
Stonebridge resident since 2001, Dr. Mackie is an awardwinning mentor, inventor, author, former engineering
professor, internationally-renowned speaker, and a
successful entrepreneur. A lifelong resident of New
Orleans, he graduated from high school with low test
scores requiring him to take special remedial classes
at Morehouse College. He completed his degree in
Mathematics at Morehouse, graduating Magna Cum
Laude and was simultaneously awarded a Bachelor’s
degree in Mechanical Engineering from Georgia Tech,
where he subsequently earned his Master’s and Ph.D.
Following graduation he joined the faculty at Tulane
University, where he pursued research related to heat
transfer, fluid dynamics, energy efficiency, and renewable
energy. In 2002, he was promoted to Associate Professor
with tenure. Always harboring a passion for engineering,
Mackie was awarded a patent on a device to retrofit
luggage stow bins on 737 and 757 Boeing commercial
airliners.
Mackie is Senior Vice-President of Golden Leaf Energy
(GLE). GLE produces and distributes alternative
fuels. He is also President and CEO of the Channel
ZerO Group LLC, an educational and professional
development consulting company he co-founded in 1992.

Most recently he founded
STEM NOLA, a non-profit
organization committed to
educating communities about
opportunities in Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM). STEM
NOLA engages K-12 New
Orleans students in handson project-based activities,
positively impacting over
1,300 students from 175
schools.
Dr. Mackie is a devoted husband to his wife, Tracy, and
father to his two sons, Myles Ahmad and Mason Amir. In
September of 2001, they closed on their house on Lake
Kristin Drive, the same street that they had visited many
years before dreaming where they would one day live.
Tracy is a Registered Pharmacist and was the Manager
of the Pharmacy at Winn Dixie on Carrolton for over 10
years. Dr. Mackie says that Tracy is the anchor that holds
everything together in their lives. She has taken on the
position of coordinator for STEM NOLA. Myles is 11
and will attend Patrick F. Taylor Science & Technology
Academy in the fall. Mason is 9 and attends Gretna No.
2 Academy for Advanced Studies. Both are straight
A-honor roll students and have also studied piano for six
years. Additionally, Myles and Mason have 1st degree
level 2 black belts in Karate. Mason was in the movie
Grudge Match as young Kevin Hart and was recently
cast as principle in an Ochsner commercial. Both boys
were in a progressive recycling commercial and an inhouse Kraft commercial. Both love playing basketball
and soccer and studying math and science.
A View from the Roof is a road map that inspires
personal greatness. The stories are real and the lessons
are transferable and replicable. “Working on the roof
with my father,” Mackie writes, “I learned to see things
that other people could not see. From high-rise buildings
I saw that no matter where you lived in the city, there
were always roads that led you out of the darkness of
despair and into the light of a promising future. The view
from the roof always gave me hope, and the lessons that
I learned up there were the fuel for the soul that allowed
me to make my sojourn in life.”
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www.EZRealtyInc.com
EZ Realty Inc.

“Home of the 1% Listing” and “Service With Savings”
Cathie
Gerrets

Cathie@EZRealtyInc.com

2 11 2 B e l l e C h a s s e H w y. S u i t e 1 6 1
Gretna, La. 70056 504-592-1660

Damon@EZRealtyInc.com

Damon
Gerrets

For Sale... $369,000...3805 Lake Winnipeg Dr...Located on a large scenic golf course
lot and has 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, and 2,967 sq. ft. of living area. Some of the many
features are, an in-ground swimming pool, a relaxing sunroom with whirlpool located just
off the master and overlooking the patio and pool, some updates including a new
$30,000 roof, new oven and microwave, a bright breakfast area, wood flooring throughout, a formal dining room just off kitchen, a large living room with fireplace, the master
bath has a separate walk-in shower and full tub, a side entrance from driveway into utility room and lots of mature landscaping with small pond in rear yard by pool.
For Sale...$343,000...3833 Lake Lynn Dr... Well kept home on quiet street and in
secured subdivision. This home offers many amenities. Wood floors lead you to spacious den with fireplace and built in entertainment center. Den opens to bright breakfast
area and large kitchen with granite counter tops, ample cabinets & big pantry. Formal
dining just off kitchen and foyer. Master is downstairs and private. Spacious rooms up
plus bonus room. Relaxing patio and oversized garage top things off. Approx 3423 living
space with 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths and 2 half baths.(one in garage).
For Sale...$329,500 1224 Lake Louise Dr.. Family home with spectacular golf course view.

SOLD

Over 3000 sq ft of living space, with 4 bedrooms and 3 baths. One bedroom is down. Open floor
plan that is warm and welcoming. The large den with a gas fireplace, French doors & wood

floors. A big breakfast area has large bay window and the spacious kitchen has granite counter
tops, lg. pantry and ample cabinet space and room for both fridge and freezer. Large dining area
will work great for entertaining. Large master suite also offers greatl views, large closets & bath
with jetted tub, H/H vanities & separate shower. Oversized garage is perfect for your RV or boat.
For Sale...$497,500...3925 Lake Providence... No detail is overlooked in the beauti-

fully designed custom property with 5,948 total square feet. Watch the water, wild
life, and golf action from this 5 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with beautiful colors,
personality, and lovely details including a full home generator, yard & garden
sprinkler system, whole house lighting, audio, video, and security system.
3 programmable HVAC systems. 2 car plus golf cart/boat garage.
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Spotlight on Angelica Harris
All-Metro Golfer of the Year
Be sure to check out Angelica Harris who will be playing
in Nature Valley’s First Tee Open at Pebble Beach Sept
23-28, an event televised by the Golf Channel. Juniors
are selected from across the country to compete, based
on handicap, GPA, essay writing, volunteer work, and
interviews.
A Times-Picayune All-Metro Golfer of the Year in 2012,
2013, and 2014, Angelica Harris has been playing golf
for 12 years. At the young age of 16, she already has a 3
handicap.
Angelica and her family have been Stonebridge residents
since 2003. Angelica’s coach is her father, Tim Harris.
Tim Harris learned golf at the knee of his father, Ivory,
and at the side of 10 siblings while growing up in the
Holly Grove area of New Orleans. All 11 kids graduated
from college, and four gained master’s degrees. It was at
Joe Bartholomew Golf Course and caddying at the New
Orleans Country Club that Tim found his foundation.
Tim decided to accomplish the same things with his
six children, doing what he thought was the best way
to form relationships, the way he had always formed
relationships--at the end of a golf club. He dropped
his job as a commercial investor when Katrina blew
through to concentrate on his children. Oldest son
Timothy played for Jesuit and competed regionally.
Oldest daughter Pearlissa, who attended Louise McGhee
pre-K to 12 and now a biochemistry major at Rhodes
College in Memphis (who’s golf team won the NCAA
Championship this year), played golf on the school team
coached and started by her dad. Angelica might be the
best golfer of the lot so far. When she was 11 years old
she shot a 36 on nine-holes at Stonebridge from the
men’s tees.
In 2012, the McGehee Hawks Golf team won the LHSAA
Girls Division II team state championship by 6 strokes,
308-314 over Episcopal of Baton Rouge played at
Copper Mill Golf Club in Zachary, LA. Pearlissa Harris
shot a two day total of 160 (77-83) and younger sister
Angelica shot a two day total of 148 (75-73). Angelica
shot the lowest round of any golfer forcing a sudden
death playoff which ultimately Angelica won.
At the December, 2013 International Junior Golf Tour
Tournament at TPC Louisiana in Avondale, Angelica

won the Girls Division after she recorded a total of
131. Harris took control in the first round as she built a
12-stroke cushion going into the final day of play. Her
round was highlighted by two birdies on her back nine,
and five total pars on the day. She also set the course
record at Joe Bartholomew Golf Course with a 66 in
2012 that still stands today.
For Pearlie and Tim Harris, married almost 25 years,
golf is a family sport. The family moved to Stonebridge
from Slidell to be closer to the children’s schools.
Angelica is a hard-working, rising junior at McGehee
with a 3.85 grade point average with interests in science
and engineering. She participates in the STEM NOLA
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) program. Her
goal is to play college golf at a Division 1 school and
major in biomedical engineering. She has her eye on
Tulane or Wake Forest. She practices every day and you
can probably spot her on the course at 5:30 AM, walking
or using a push cart.
Jack Nicklaus, arguably the greatest PGA championship
player in history, once said, “Success depends almost
entirely on how effectively you learn to manage
the game’s two ultimate adversaries: the course and
yourself.” Based on Angelica’s success to date managing
the game, we might be seeing a lot of her on the Golf
Channel.
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Torpedo Grass – Nearly Impossible to Eradicate
Grassy weeds are
among the most
difficult to control
in the landscape.
Even if introduced
into a small area, this
weed can rapidly
spread to become a
major problem. The
name torpedo grass comes from the hard, sharp point
on the rhizome that runs horizontally underground, like
a torpedo going through the water. The rhizomes can
travel a foot or more deep, and the hard points are able
to punch through landscape fabric and weed barriers.
In most situations, managing torpedo grass can only be
accomplished with diligent, repeated, frequent efforts.
That means monitoring the situation frequently and
promptly taking action anytime torpedo grass is seen
growing in an area.

Dan Gill, The Times-Picayune garden columnist, says
that in beds, landscape fabric or weed barriers are
ineffective. He’s seen torpedo grass come up through
thin asphalt. “Where you can apply an herbicide only to
the torpedo grass foliage, apply glyphosate at the highest
label rate regularly as needed (Roundup, Killzall, Grass
and Weed Killer and other brands). This can be used
near and around desirable ornamentals as long as you
don’t get it on their foliage. Glyphosate is likely the best
herbicide to kill torpedo grass, but it will still need to
be applied repeatedly as needed as new shoots appear.
Fluazifop (Ferti-lome Over the Top, Ortho Grass B Gon,
Fusilade and other brands) has a little better activity on
perennial grasses like torpedo grass than sethoxydim
(Vantage, Hi-Yield Grass Killer, Poast). But both are
useful. Make sure the ornamentals in the bed are listed
on the label as tolerant. If they do not appear on the
label, there is a chance they might be damaged. Do this
as needed following label directions carefully.”

Painting with Emily –
My Favorite Time of the Week

Emily’s art studio is warm and welcoming. Emily Flowers Sumrall
and her husband have lived in Stonebridge since 1986. They were
living in Terrytown, but loved the trees and the golf course the Stonebridge neighborhood offered. Emily said, “The famous DJ Cajun Ken
Cooper lived next door, but there were no other homes on our street at
the time. There were lots of wild animals scampering about. I loved
the fact that the garage had two large windows.”
With a degree in education and art from the University of Southern
Mississippi, Emily has always had a passion for art, design, and teaching. She was co-owner of an interior design
business called E&J Interiors, and designed several Saints player homes. She brags about her husband who, “married
me with three children aged 4, 5, and 6.” The children–son Guy Reedy who is a Lt. Colonel in the Army National
Reserve, son Mark Reedy who works with the Newks restaurant chain, and a daughter Mari Alice Orgeron (who lives
around the corner on Lake Aspen East)—have given her eight grandchildren.
Active in the arts community, Emily studied at the John McCrady Art School in the French Quarter and she served
as president of the West Bank Art Guild. “I’ve been teaching for 48 years,” she said, “and everyone who comes to
my classes paints still life first. Most choose a watermelon. I teach oils, pastels, acrylics, pencil.” Pat Bowes, a local
CPA and student for many years says that painting with her is his favorite time of the week. “She’s very patient and
she compliments you a lot.” Tanvi Shah who started at age 6, and who is now a college graduate, still shows up for
class every week. The regular students become like family and often spend the first 30 minutes catching up. If you’re
interested in a lesson, she can be reached at emilysumrall@bellsouth.net.
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Book Club News
One of Stonebridge’s book clubs, the Gumbo YaYa Book Club,
recently discussed International Bestseller The Art of Hearing
Heartbeats by Jan-Phillip Sendker. A poignant and inspirational
love story set in Burma, The Art of Hearing Heartbeats spans
the decades between the 1950s and the present. When a
successful New York lawyer suddenly disappears without a
trace, neither his wife nor his daughter Julia has any idea
where he might be…until they find a love letter he wrote many
years ago, to a Burmese woman they have never heard of.
Intent on solving the mystery and coming to terms with her
father’s past, Julia decides to travel to the village where the
woman lived. There she uncovers a tale of unimaginable
hardship and resilience that will reaffirm the reader’s belief in
the power of love to move mountains.

FOR SALE in Stonebridge Subdivision

Cell 504-615-9777

Cherry wood Queen Anne 11 piece dining room set consisting of:
lighted china cabinet, pedestal table (extends to 84”), 2 arm and
6 side chairs, plus a server; two matching end tables and a sofa/
console table; a Chippendale style Low Boy and a Foyer Bench.
All in excellent condition.
Call:

504-259-5954
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TULANE Green Wave
Date
08/28
09/06
09/13
09/20
09/27
10/04
10/11
10/18
10/25
10/31
11/08
11/15
11/22
11/29
12/06

Opponent
Time (CT)
at Tulsa (Thur)
7:00 pm
vs. Georgia Tech
3:00 pm
vs. Southeastern LA 7:00 pm
at Duke
TBA
at Rutgers
TBA
OPEN
vs. Connecticut (Fri)
TBA
at UCF
TBA
OPEN
vs. Cincinnati
7:00 pm
at Houston
TBA
vs. Memphis (Homecoming) TBA
at East Carolina
TBA
OPEN
vs. Temple
TBA

SEPTEMBER 2014

LSU Tigers
Date
8/30
9/06
9/13
9/20
9/27
10/04
10/11
10/18
10/25
11/01
11/08
11/15
11/22
11/27

Opponent
Time (CT)
vs Wisconsin(@Houston) 8:00 pm
vs Sam Houston St 6:30 pm
vs UL Monroe
6:00 pm
vs Mississippi St
TBA
vs New Mexico St
TBA
@ Auburn
TBA
@ Florida
TBA
vs Kentucky
TBA
vs Ole Miss (Homecoming) TBA
BYE
vs Alabama
TBA
@Arkansas
TBA
OPEN
@Texas A&M (T.G.)
6:30 pm
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
SPOA Board of Directors 2012-2013
President, Suzanne Farrar
Vice-President, Patsy Fogarty
Treasurer, Mary Clo Carey
Secretary, Jamie Foster
Special Events, Rachel Fleetwood
Security, Gary Shuford
At Large, Phil Truxillo
Architecture, Ancil Taylor
Beautification, Patsy Fogarty
Legal, David Colvin
Membership, Mary Clo Carey
Property Maintenance, John Maggiore
Newsletter, Celeste Norris
Dawn Peterson

494-1045
392-3399
365-1348
393-7668
782-3961
812-5987
884-0611
259-1801
392-3399
367-9001
365-1348
367-6164
982-4774
352-0581

Gretna Gate
394-8700
Harvey Gate 3
362-3300
Sean Lusk (leave message)
598-5806
Crime Stoppers Hotline
822-1111
Jefferson Parish Sheriff
349-5322
ATF Crime & Gun Hotline
800-283-4867
Centers for Disease Control
800-232-4636
FEMA Disaster Relief
800-621-3362
Entergy Customer Service
800-368-3749
Electric Outages
800-968-8243
Gas – Atmos Energy
800-567-4321
Jefferson Parish Sewerage Department 736-6661

Jefferson Parish Water Department
349-5086
Jefferson Parish Drainage Department
437-4939
Jefferson Chamber of Commerce
799-4260
Jefferson Parish Animal Shelter
349-5111
Health Unit-Rodent Control
361-6526
Mosquito Control
366-0084
General Code Violations
364-3500
Weed Control
364-3540
Streets Department
349-5800
Street Light Out
736-6941
Crescent City Connection
376-8100
Gretna Ferry
376-8180
Duininck Brothers/Stonebridge
Golf Club - Dave Munkvold
800-328-8949
Progressive Waste Disposal
254-2494
Elected Officials
Parish President , John Young
364-2703
1st District Councilman, Ricky Templet 364-2607
Councilman at Large, Chris Roberts
364-2616
Jeff Parish Sheriff, Newell Normand
363-5500
Governor, Bobby Jindal
225-342-7015
State Representative, Chris Leopold
393-5603
State Senator, John Alario
340-2221
US Senator Mary Landrieu
202-224-5824
US Senator David Vitter
202-224-4623
US Congressman Cedric Richmond 202-225-6636
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STONEBRIDGE... A GREAT COMMUNITY TO LIVE IN AND RAISE YOUR FAMILY

Stonebridge Subdivision is a restricted access community of over 900 homes, within
20 minutes of downtown New Orleans. We invite you to see all we have to offer, including our newly redesigned golf course.

